HOT DRINKS
Selection of teas and infusions £2.00
Filter coffee £2.00
Americano £2.20
Flat white £2.40
Latte £2.40
Double espresso £2.20
Cappuccino £2.40
Decaf Americano £2.20
Hot chocolate £3.00
Oat milk or soya milk supplement £0.40

SOFT DRINKS
Coke, diet coke, lemonade, Cawston’s ginger beer £2.20
Elderflower Presse £2.50
Radnor water (still/sparkling) £2.00
San Pellegrino Limonata £2.00
Radnor lemon and mint or black cherry £2.50
Orange juice or apple juice £1.50
Firefly lemon and lime £2.75

ON THE COUNTER
Almond croissant or Pain au chocolate £2.00
Toast and jam/honey/marmite/marmalade £1.75
Flourless chocolate cake or Victoria Sponge £3.50
Carrot cake £4.00

FROM THE FRIDGE
Daily choice of sandwiches, baguettes and wraps £3.95-£5.00
Daily choice of salad boxes £4.50-£5.50

FROM THE KITCHEN
Daily choice of panini’s (see counter) £4.75-£5.25
Ham and cheddar, sourdough toastie £5.50
Bowl of today’s soup, served with granary bread £5.25
Porridge; plain or with honey & chia seeds £3/£3.50

All prices are inclusive of VAT

In order to keep our team and visitors safe we request you wear a mask when moving around
The Coffee House or public areas, once seated please do remove masks if you wish to.

WIFI NETWORK: RWNET / PASSWORD: 19867591